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SUBJECT: E-Text / E-Materials Update 

 

During the June 2016 AAC meeting, the council discussed the charge and composition of 

the E-Text/E-Materials Committee.  The committee met in Sioux Falls on July 13, and reviewed 

demonstrations of e-text platforms from RedShelf’s (new company) and VitalSource’s (recently 

acquired CourseSmart).  As expected the publishers are making a significant push for e-Text 

expansion, and championing the savings and convenience of e-Texts while also eliminating the 

used book and rental market segments. 

 

Eric Mosterd reported that RedShelf’s was a bit more user focused, so the students at the 

demos gravitated to it.  However, the bookstore staff (many of whom had relationships with 

RedShelf) seemed to gravitate towards VitalSource.  The group was also given access to a Pearson 

text that takes advantage of EPUB3, as opposed to the PDFs that RedShelf generally uses.  The 

benefit of EPUB3 (and the new EDUPUB layer being added to it) are the rich media and 

assessments that can be integrated into it, which the Pearson text nicely demonstrated (making the 

VitalSource offered text a much richer experience).  The committee has requested access to the 

same book on the RedShelf platform to establish a better comparison between the two 

products.  Currently, 10% Vital Sources library is in the EPUB3 format, and that number is 

growing. A few other differences that are worth noting:  

 

 RedShelf is browser based, and while VitalSource also has a browser version, it is largely 

app based (initial review suggests that the browser and app versions functioned 

identically).   

 App-based approach through VitalSource provides an advantage as they can offer books 

completely offline for students—even EPUB3 with rich media.   

 Redshelf does not allow offline access and instead, requires students to download pages 

for offline access—by selecting a page number range with no references to chapters or 

sections—and then accessing the offline content via a special URL that students must copy 

and paste into their browsers.   

 VitalSource also lets students access downloaded books indefinitely, complete with their 

notes, highlights, study tools, etc.  RedShelf does not offer this (when a book’s access 
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expires, students either need to pay to print a static, black-and-white text, or lose access 

permanently, including all of their notes, highlights, study tools, etc.)   

 

Directly following the meeting, the committee assessed whether something can be put in 

place for the start of the Fall semester to allow for a faculty member to engage in a pilot.  However, 

considering the timing of review and the turn around that would have needed to occur for the Fall 

2016 term, the goal is to coordinate a pilot for Spring 2017.  In the short term, Ruth Peters (RIS) 

has a number of requests for additional information on the e-Materials side for integration into 

D2L.  AAC representatives should be prepared to discuss any pressing issues emerging from their 

campus representatives on the E-Text/E-Material committee.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


